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Yarmouth Art Guild’s
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www: yarmouthartguild.org
Check our website for our latest
newsletter, listings of exhibits, and
monthly demonstrators.
Jody McNamara, Independent Designer
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YarmouthArtGuild

Kathy Kelley, Creator

Events/Exhibit Contacts:
Cape Cod 5 Bank Show:
Carol Livingston

YAG General Meeting Librarian:
Leslie Altman

Oliver’s & Plank’s Tavern Show:
Lee Nemmers

Yarmouth Town Hall:
Elaine Giberti

Yarmouth Library: Rae Rylander
Dennis Library - call for info

Outdoor Summer Shows:

Sat. Tent Exhibits at Cultural Center

The YAG Paintbox Newsletter
Joan Johnson, Editor
Contact: (203) 231-4147 or
joanrayjohnson@gmail.com

A Message from our President, Joan Johnson

Greetings to our creative YAG Members! The new year and
anticipation of spring bring us to places of hope and new joy. This is
often expressed in the paintings we dare to create! How beautiful it is to
be part of nature and express that connection through the glorious world
of art. As members of YAG we are most fortunate to be part of a mission
to provide opportunities for art education in our communities as well as
nurture one another in our continued sharing of artistic endeavors!
We have been able to bring new art opportunities to our members as
well as other adults and children.
We hope that you take your time to read this latest Paintbox newsletter to celebrate our
achievements. As they say in the title of a new popular TV series . . . “This Is Us” !
Good Health and Happy Painting! Joan

General Meeting, Jan. 12th - Demo Artist - Mary Moquin
FROM THE ARTIST
Poet Rhina Espaillant says, “Writing is the process of listening internally - to
understand what it is the poem wants to be.” For me, it is the same in painting except that
I look more than I listen.
There are many doorways of transition and transformation that each of us experience in
the course of a lifetime, some that are of our own choosing, and some that unexpectedly
slam behind us. It is at those times that our perception shifts, priorities change and beliefs
are challenged.
For several years I have focused on two motifs that
serve as my metaphors to explore these questions. One
example from nature – the tree, another man made – the
house. Both of these endure the hostility of the everchanging environment. Both serve as shelter. Both are
equipped with different methods of coping and both
ultimately decay. They bear witness to time’s constant
wearing away on any notion of permanence, while I watch.

While watching, I seek brief moments of clarity, little
glimpses of grace, the times when my eyes are focused so
intently on seeing what is behind that damn veil of
unknowing that I finally begin to see the hazy outline of
something. I strive to give form to that something. I am
filled with hope
when I see a shape that remains the same no matter
where I stand, and sustained by the knowledge of its
existence even when it is hidden. I watch bare tree
limbs reach unashamed and unprotected into the
winter sky. I feel the fearlessness, the unwavering
faith in the potential buds they carry while blissfully
ignorant of what storms lay ahead.
Like a poet, I seek to extract some sort of meaning
from these observations and find a way to share the
encounter through shapes and colors on a flat surface.
As Stephen Dobyns has so articulately written in his
book about the craft of poetry, “A work of art gives
testimony as to what it is to be human." It is an exchange between one human being and
another in an attempt to communicate and offer some existential relief in the recognition of
our shared experience. I am a wordless poet, therefore I paint. ~ Mary Moquin
Mary’s demo was most helpful and she had a great sense of humor. Thank you Mary!
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General Meeting, Jan. 12th - Showcase Artist - Mary Ehbrecht
Since 6 years old, Mary has had a passion for horses. Her first pencil drawing was of a horse (of course). Her Mother said it
was "very good". That encouraged Mary to keep drawing. In high school, the art teacher drew talent out of all the students. At
Skidmore College, she was an art major and created works in every medium, including painting, sculpture and jewelry.
She lived in Switzerland, studied at the Kunstgewerbe Schule - jewelry, calligraphy, color
theory. Living in London, she studied at the London School of
Arts and Crafts - advertising, lettering, layout for publications.
In Manhattan, she worked for Grolier Publishing Co. on the
layout for a scientific encyclopedia in French for high schools in
Canada. Through the years, she has created educational displays
for Garden Clubs, environmental groups, made posters, flyers,
letterheads, etc. whenever asked.
Now, she is happily taking pastel painting lessons with Betsy
Paine Cook and is very excited about painting on sanded paper.
The picture of the Morgan horse (on right) was a particular
favorite of Member Showcase artist Mary, as her children felt she truly captured her beloved
horse’s dynamism and spirit, so we decided to include it here in this article. We are hoping
that Mary will be pleased to see this in our YAG Paintbox Newsletter.

The General Meeting, February 9, 2018
Guest Demonstrator - Joe Gallant
Joe Gallant is a full-time coastal artist whose work appears in a number of visual formats. He
works primarily in oils and watercolors.
The use of transparent watercolor in his paintings creates a glow that admirers will recognize
from across a room. Gallant's technique is loose and spontaneous, and his art is full of interesting
color interactions. He defines his style as "impressionistic-realistic of America's coastal beauty."
Gallant's originals, prints, greeting cards, boxed notecards and boxed holiday cards are available

on this website and in nearly 60 coastal galleries and gift shops. Wholesale inquiries are
welcomed for all products. He paints custom scenes for individuals and businesses. He
also licenses his designs for use in advertising and on products. Inquiries can be directed
to him via email or by calling 774-313-0916. Products can be ordered through his web site
or by contacting Joe Gallant at capecodwatercolors@verizon.net

Showcase Artist - Gerry Murray
Gerry uses her painting as an opportunity to capture her vision of the light of Cape Cod, its
seasonal color changes, and its unique geography. She continuously strives to express the mood
and atmosphere of a particular time and place.
Her medium of acrylic allows for a spontaneous application of paint on canvas interspersed
with layers of glazing for richness of color.
Gerry has exhibited at the Cultural Center of Cape Cod and the Cape Cod Art Association. She
is a member of the Cape Cod Art Association and a board member of the Yarmouth Art Guild.
~ a paraphrase from Gerry Murray
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The General Meeting, March 9, 2018 - Guest Demonstrator … Russell Vujs

Cape Cod Artist Russell Vujs is a "Signature Member"of the American Society of Marine Artist. His work has appeared in many national,
regional and local publications such as "American Art Collector" and "Cape Cod Life."Russell was also showcased in an eleven-page feature
article within "American Artist's summer, 2009 edition of "Workshop Magazine."
After graduating with honors from the Connecticut Institute of Art in 1991, Russell pursued a
career in commercial art. Yet, he yearned to return to his first love; oil painting...and never
looked back. He won his first award, the 'Presidents Choice Award”, from the Greenwich Art
Society in Greenwich Connecticut and his first solo exhibition from the Stamford Art
Association in Stamford CT while still attending art school.
Russell has taught sold-out classes and workshops for the American Society of Marine Artist,
Cape Cod Art Association, the Cultural Center of Cape Cod and many others. His unique sense
of humor and ability to convey various concepts in a simple format has made him extremely
popular as a teacher and demonstrator.
Russell's primary philosophy is predicated upon a profound proclivity toward plein-air painting. "to
truly capture the natural world, you must experience it first-hand. The beauty and wonder of nature...with
its ever-changing essences, provides the greatest education for artist who are enthralled with capturing a
moment in time. I cherish these endless opportunities to capture a moment of time and truly learn and
understand the natural sense of light." The secret of Russell's success is found in the lessons he has learned and insight he has gained from plein-air painting.
His primary insight is to capture the natural essence of light and convey a painting that goes beyond mere composition.
Russell's collectors cherish his unique style and send their pieces throughout the world. Once hooked, they usually purchase many more. It is simply not
enough to only own one!
~ (a paraphrase) Henry Evans - ALM, Harvard University, '99

Guest Demonstrator … Rae Rylander
Rae started painting about 15 years ago, sometimes seriously, sometimes not.
She admits she is not driven to paint everyday or even every week.
She has studied with many of the Cape Cod artists/instructors through the
years and does enjoy capturing the wonderful scenes around the Cape. “There
is beauty everywhere! “
Rae has joined us for the outdoor Saturday “Tent” Exhibit/Sale and has
enjoyed meeting people and displaying her lovely artwork.

YAG SPRING ART EXHIBIT SALE!
April 18 - 29, Reception Fri., April 20, 5 to 7 pm

YAG Members - Mark Your Calendars!
Bring your art on Tuesday, April 17, at 10
am to 12 noon to the Cultural Center of
Cape Cod, So. Yarmouth, The Show ends
on April 29 with take-down and pick-up on
April 30th from 10 a.m. – noon.
Members are invited to submit artwork; there is
no specific theme for the show to encourage all
members to submit paintings.
The Yarmouth
Garden Club will exhibit floral arrangements in
conjunction with the show. Please join us for this
special annual spring art event which is lots of fun!

The Artists of the Yarmouth Art Guild will be offering
four student art classes this April Vacation. This is the fourth year of
classes for students ages seven to twelve. All art supplies are provided
through an Art Grant from the Education Foundation of Dennis
andYarmouth. The Classroom space is provided by the Town of
Yarmouth and the Yarmouth Fire Department. This years’ Classes are:

(1) “Sharky” or “Whaley”, an acrylic painting class taught by Joan McKenzie
on Tuesday, April 17, 2018 from 10 AM to 12:30 PM
(2) “Your Name In Paint”, an acrylic collage painting class taught by Kat
Sylvester on Wednesday, April 18, 2018 from 10 AM to 12:30 PM.
(3) “Awesome Nature”, an acrylic painting class about monarch butterflies
taught by Joan Johnson on Wed,, April 18, 2018 from 2 PM to 4:30 PM.
(4) “ The Call of the Sea, Images On, Under, or Of the Sea,” a Gelli plate
printing class in which students make cards and a matted painted picture,
taught by Mary Jane Xenakis on Thurs., April 19, 2018.
Classes are $10.00 each. Registration process is to email a request for an
application to Elaine Giberti at rgiberti@aol.com.
Many thanks to the Artists of the Yarmouth Art Guild for providing
these classes, to the Education Foundation of Dennis and Yarmouth
for the Grant for Art Supplies and to the Town of Yarmouth and the
Fire Department for the Classroom space.

Trip to the Worcester Art Museum Jan. 19, 2018
"Coming Away: Winslow Homer and England"

In 1881 Homer traveled to Cullercoats, a fishing village in
England. This show spotlights works he made in Cullercoat and
examines their links to
English painting.
Lots of beautiful
works accumulated
from all over the
country including
some early works not
often seen. Among the
most memorable were
two moonlit scenes at
Maine's Prouts Point
of powerful waves
lashing rocky beaches
and another of a winter
snow scene set against a surging surf.
(Photo left to right) Lisa Valkenier (Guest), Gail Burke, Mary
Jane Xenakis, Celine Federici, Chris Banks, Joyce Dane and Gerry
Murray.
A big thank you to Gerry Murray for an outstanding job in
organizing the road trip to Worcester Museum.

Kids-Gelli Plate Printing with Mary Jane Xenakis
at Cultural Center of Cape Cod
Great Fun! On Saturday, February 17,
between 10 am and 12 noon, children (ages
7-12 years of age) came to play with gelli
plates, brayers, acrylic paints, stencils, and
everyday objects to create textures with
special effects and imagination! Gelli plate
printing is a form of mono-printing in which a
non-toxic gelatin slab is used as a printing
`plate' in conjunction with acrylic craft paints
to create images. One of a kind pieces of art
can be used in scrapbooking, gift wrap,
greeting cards, tags, book covers and your own piece of artwork.
	
  

A Warm Welcome to Our New YAG Members in 2018:
Barry Margolin and Elizabeth Kelley Walker
The carpool visit to Sam Barber's studio in Osterville
will be held on March 15th, from 1:30 - 3:30 PM. We will
meet as usual at the Station Ave.Stop & Shop parking lot.

Yarmouth Art Guild
P.O. Box 235
S. Yarmouth, MA 02664
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YAG MEMBERS - DISPLAY YOUR ART!
If you like to share art, learn, have fun sharing and also sell your art, this
is for YOU! Email contacts below to book your artwork soon!

Indoor Art Exhibits/Sales
So. Yarmouth Library

Oliver’s Restaurant

Contact: Rae Rylander
raseahunt@comcast.com

Contact: Lee Neemers
mertales@gmail.com

Cape Cod 5 Bank

Yarmouth Town Hall

Contact: Carol Livingston
livicapecod@verizon.net

Contact: Elaine Giberti
egiberti47@gmail.com

Dennis Public Library

Members who are interested in exhibiting their art work at the Dennis

Public Library, contact Brian Lavalley at blavalley@town.dennis.ma.us
The Library is located on Hall Street in Dennis Port. At present, most
months are booked for 2018; however, there’s been a cancelation in May; call
asap! Members may want to consider this great opportunity to exhibit either
by oneself, with another artist, or with a small group of artists. There is
generally plenty of wall space for what others report to be thirty or so
paintings (30+), depending upon size, in the exhibition hall at D.P.L.

Saturday Outdoor “Tent” Exhibit and Sales
at the Cultural Center of Cape Cod

The new 2018 season will begin June 30 and run through the
summer and early fall - Sept. 22nd - 9:30 am to 2:00 pm
The “Just Picked” Wednesday Exhibit is TBD.

“Creative Circles”
Great fun and success at the
Great Gifts (Cookie Stroll) at the
Cultural Center last December.
Our lovely crafts were a big hit
with visitors. We had fun and
raised very necessary funds for
YAG. [Jewelry, Mirrors,
Ornaments, scarves & Hats].
Thank you Donna Robinson
for your imagination &
leadership! Hopefully,
our bi-monthly group will gather
again in May . . . TBD.
Donna Robinson and Joan McKenzie (left, above) at Great Gifts.

